
Under the web-address https://www.process-informatik.de are product specific
documentations or software-driver/-tools available to download.

If you have questions or suggestions about the product, please don’t hesitate to contact us.
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+ ALF-UA-WLAN/WIFI-Sets

Please make sure to update your drivers before using our products.



Management of the IP address

The IP filter is used to determine whether or not the entered IP-addresses or
IP-address-ranges may communicate with the connected controllers via the module.
 The list can be edited centrally be switched with a button from "allowed" on "not
allowed".

Variable-chart without Step7-programming package

You would like to give your customer the opportunity to read current numbers of the
manufacturing Online, without installing a visualisation or even the STEP7-package?
Then a S7-LAN with the option Status Variable" is needed, and your customer can take a
look at these password protected data on a site of the integrated webserver.



Data backup S7-PLC PN-port on USB-stick

S7-PLC triggered DB-backup/-restore without additional PC via PN-port to USB-stick

BOSCH-CL <=> S7-TCPIP

Bring your BOSCH-CL control CL200 - CL400 into the network
 Link the PLC with your production-data-acquisition or other Industry 4.0-applications
 Communicate with the controller as if you were talking to an S7-PLC, but the data comes
from the CL-PLC
 Networking CL-controllers without much effort (set the IP-address to match your subnet
in the module, nothing more)



Failure report transmission released by the PLC

Your outstation reports the current value cyclically, or in case of malfunction the status
via FAX, as SMS to your mobile phone, to your pager or also via e-mail.

Data backup S7-PLC PN-port on SD-card via dig. IO

Via digital input triggered DB-backup/-restore without additional PC via PN-port to
SD-card


